The Women of Wisdom Foundation provides diverse and innovative programs that offer women opportunities for personal growth and transformation. WOW promotes women’s spirituality, creativity and wholeness, and empowers women’s voices and their contributions to the world, honoring the Divine Feminine in all. Women’s events include a range of mind, body and spirit topics for a full healing experience.

**Women of Wisdom Programs**
- Annual Conference every February
- Bi-Monthly Community Connection Workshops
- Monthly Community Dinners
- Monthly Ecstatic Dances for Women
- Wings of Wisdom Outreach Program for women in transition

**WOW Council Members:**
- Bergith Kayyali
- Cynthia Lyons
- Danielle Gennety
- Karen Fletcher
- Kris Steinnes, Founder
- Loretta Kissel
- Roberta Sherwood

For more information about Women of Wisdom please visit our website: www.womenofwisdom.org
or contact us at wow@womenofwisdom.org, 206-782-3363

We invite you to become a member of Women of Wisdom. WOW is a not-for-profit 501(c) (3) organization. Your donations are tax deductible and appreciated to further our work inspiring women to be powerful women making change in our world!
Let me help you tell your story...

Julie Fretzin, Creative Director
J. Fretzin Communications

- Newsletters
- Brochures & Flyers
- Publicity & Press Releases
- Videos
- Autobiographical & Historical Profiles

For a free consultation about your project, email jfretz2@comcast.net or call 206.784.2085.
WomenSpirit Healing
Discover your personal power.
Healing workshops and women's ceremony.

WomanSpiritHealing.com
360.909.2252

Stop overeating
Life coaching
Hynotherapy
Free consultation
Robin Maynard-Dobbs CHt, CC
206.789.1764
www.awareeating.com

Roma Anjoy, PhD, DCEP
Licensed Clinical Psychologist
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy
Energy Psychology

Gentle treatment for anxiety,
phobias, grief, insomnia

Groups for highly sensitive people

Roma@RomaAnjoy.com
(206) 529-0196
Heart Centered Transformation

in person and remote sessions available

Shannon Duffy
www.goldenfeatherenergetics.com
206.276.3121

Mina Bast
www.peaceofgrace.net
253.882.4717

“The universe is change. Our lives are what our thoughts make of it.”

~Marcus Aurelius

IX CHEL WISDOM

7 Teachings from the Mayan Sacred Feminine

SHONAGH HOME

Ix Chel Wisdom is available through
www.amazon.com and

To make an appointment, contact Shonagh at
Shonagh@shonaghhome.com or call 206.409.1536.

TASARA

SHAMANIC HEALER, TEACHER, SACRED ARTIST

--WWW.LITTLELIGHT.INFO--

PRIVATE CEREMONY: Soul Retrieval, Totem Animal, Extraction, Psychopomp, Compassionate De possession, Curse Unravelling.

SHAMANIC COURSES: Training in otherworld navigation. Develop personal relationships with your spirit allies and allow them to assist you with your life.

SPIRITUAL PROTECTION: Gain tools to live wholly and protected in your light.

~ SHAMANISM IS A LISTENING PRACTICE, A CELEBRATION, A LOVE OF LIFE. ~
Download a FREE STARTER KIT today!
Visit naturalrhythms.org or call (770) 823-8718

Feeling Out of Balance?

Health Kinesiology uses gentle, natural healing methods to balance your energy system, which can decrease stress, fear & allergies, improve health, relationships & life potential — working to help you improve your quality of life and uncover the true you!

Butterfly Balance Healing Center in West Seattle
Sue Mariconda 206 755 9900
butterflybalance.com

End of Life

There is a technique to dying. Learn to consciously withdraw from the physical body with Barbara Rose.

* Education
* Family Support
* Vigils

360.393.1270 www.SoulJournings.com
Like to Dance? Join us for our ecstatic dances every month for women only. www.womenofwisdom.org
“Creating insight outside the realm of normal frequencies, Assisting discovery and manifestation of incredible possibilities”

Candia Sanders
Intuitive and Energetic Healer

360-608-9555 * www.candiasanders.com * candiasanders@yahoo.com

INSTANT HEALING
Accessing Creative Intelligence for Healing Body and Soul
Your Body’s Been Waiting for This!

www.instanthealingbook.com

Vibrations of Light
Lea Denmark
Wholistic Image Consultant for Body, Mind, & Soul
206.352.2220
Lea@VibrationsOfLight.com

“Awakening your Color Energy to Transform your Life”

- Discover the Healing Power of Color for your Well Being and Essential Self Care
- Experience the Energy of Color Communication with your Living Color Blueprint
- Illuminate your Color Essences for Romance, Self-Confidence, and Career Success

Learn more at the Awakening Your Color Energies Workshop
Saturday, February 19, 9:00 - Noon

Rebecca Leamon RN
Intuitive Healer & Spiritual Teacher
Releasing unconscious beliefs and emotions holding you back
(206) 979-0172

- Individual Sessions
- Home Clearings
- Group Classes
- Spiritual Support Groups

imcreative@aol.com * www.intuitiveseer.com
Cheryl Trine
Spiritual Guide in the Akashic Records

Open to the dance of your soul within the infinite potential of All That Is!

Akashic Record Readings & Workshops

Cheryl is the award-winning author of The New Akashic Records.
Bringing clarity and deep illumination to the path of your soul, Cheryl offers space for you to shift your life, helping you release blocks while claiming new direction and possibility.

www.trine.com  503-616-4860  info@trine.com
Voices of Women  www.transformationtalkradio.com
Host Kris Steinnes  Friday, 1:00 PM PST
Listen to inspiring stories from Wise Women like you!

Have you heard what’s new? WOW monthly dinner parties. Join the fun!

Want conference all year? Check out WOW Community Connections. Five amazing events to fill your spirit during the year.

Voices of Women  www.transformationtalkradio.com
Host Kris Steinnes  Friday, 1:00 PM PST
Listen to inspiring stories from Wise Women like you!
Meinrad Craighead

Praying with Images • DVD

Documentary chronicles the life and work of a remarkable artist, mystic, and teacher whose sometimes startling work spans centuries and continents. Weaving together elements from Catholicism, Native American shamanism, and ancient mythology, her paintings erupt in expansive images of God as Mother.

See a preview or buy DVD ($35 with postage):

www.meinradproject.org

IN GODDESS WE TRUST

Yantra/Mantra Medallions
Ritual/Sacred Objects
Goddess Coins
Fountains
Jewelry
J. Devi
206-697-8522
www.ingoddesswetrust.org
jdevi@ingoddesswetrust.org
Hellerwork
Structural Integration

Gently restores the body’s natural postural alignment, fluidity of movement and physical well-being.

Effective and lasting results for chronic unresolved back pain, repetitive strain, motor vehicle injuries, common sports injuries and more.

Karen Petersen, BCSI, CHP, LMP  206-328-5143
www.integrationworksllc.com

New clients: mention WOW and receive 20% off first session.

With
Spiritual Life Coach Kare Castle
you will learn to listen to your heart and discover the wisdom, truth, and power within you.

Schedule a FREE introductory session.
coachingwithkare.com

Serving you with
Heart and Soul...

Karen Abbey, Broker
Residential Real Estate
206.409.7415
karenabbey@cbbain.com
Commemorating ten years of inspirational music!

Don’t miss this outstanding collection of well loved songs performed by women artists who have shared their music at Seattle’s renowned Women of Wisdom Conference in Women’s Spirituality over the last 10 years.

National and regional artists are supporting WOW Foundation’s work with women and community through this recording. Featured artists are Holly Near, Ferron, Libby Roderick, Rhiannon, Cris Williamson, Lisa Thiel, Susan Osborn and Shawna Carol. Our regional artists are Lorraine Bayes, Marybeth Saunders, Marita Berg, and Pamela Gerke leading the Women of Wisdom Sacred Fire Choir.

# 1 Amazon best seller in 6 categories, and winner of two awards!

Your purchase supports Women of Wisdom at www.womenofwisdom.org

A great book for your women’s circle or book club

Watch for the second book in the series at the 20th conference, 2012!

Listen to Kris every Friday, 1:00pm PST on Voices of Women at transformationtalkradio.com Where women’s wisdom and stories are honored.

For interviews contact Kris at ksteinnes@mac.com